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THIRTY YEARS AGO
(Prom The Bulletin Files;

(Feb. 24, 1915)
Owing to the prevalence

At the start of the war in Eu-

rope, the Germans were so con

eric that George Sand is the most
notorious woman In Paris.

xvni
THE LETTER

Jozef Eisner's hands trembled.

of
Then he folded the letter.

"Go on!"
"Another time. Not now!
"Read it!"

fident of the superiority of their rabies among coyotes, game offi
airplanes that they ignored com
pletely the aviation development.Wpf tTlsnpr fnmhlpH with fha

He could not steady them even to ietter, He read: " '. . . This is verv

9 Portuguese Washington 45 We

money of 27 Female horses 46 Portico
account 28 Separated 47 Disfigurtm,- -,

10 Abstract being 30 Mountain 48 Type of bot
MEasttFr) pass --49 Native of
13 Symbol for 32 Scottish (suffix)

calcium sheepfold SI Nova Scotli .

14 Girl's name 36 Rocks ... (ab.)
17 Alleged force 37 Pompous 83 Hasten
20 Behold! show 54 Conclusion,
22 Universal 40 Cloth measure 56 One (Scot)

language 41 Hebrew letter 58 Regiu, p,
23 Prince 43 Rail bird fessor (,b,i

manipulate a simple knot In the painful news. The night of Fred- -

cials refrain from enforcing tne
law prohibiting aliens from carry-
ing weapons.

John E. Ryan returns to Bend
from Minneapolis with the pre-
diction thmat "a new sawmill, will
be built near Bend within a year."

The Short Story club meets at
the home of Mrs. J. P. Keyes.

scarf about his neck. It was the eric's departure, Jan and our Rus- -

iv, svo,wi'o. or.nr.ort at th slan friend were caught and im- -

Salle Plevel. "I'm eoine crazy." prisoned for aiding in Frederic's
escape, and now after severalhe said, folding and unfolding the

scarf.
"Here, let me do It."

Two weeks ago we endorsed the unemployment compensa-
tion rate bill that had been introduced in the Oregon senate.
We must now withdraw that endorsement. We have not
changed the opinions then expressed, but the measure in ques-

tion, senate bill 186, has been changed materially. VVnere

once it was a piece of legislation, it is now an
piece. It would be better to retain tne present law

than to amend it in the manner now proposed.
Tn its orisrinal form, senate bill 136 proposed elimination

oi tneir enemies. Tne uermans
had seen their bombers outdis-
tance the best fighters Britain and
France had been able to put in
the air against them at Paris air
meets, and so the Germans went
out and got drunk to celebrate. It
wasn't until the Battle of Britain,
when Spitfires and Hurricanes
began to knock Jerry bombers
out of the air by the hundreds,
that the Luftwaffe learned its
lesson.

Similarly, before Pearl Harbor
the U. S. air force paid little at-
tention to a fat, flimsily-con- -

weeks, we learn that "
Jozef Eisner's lips moved but

they said nothing. He raised his
head appealingly to Frederic.

Frederic snatched the paper
from Eisner's hands.

" Frederic, please another
" 'time

Frederic read: " that they

THIRTY. FIVE YEARS AGO
(From The Bulletin Files)

(Feb. 24, 1910) '

F. M. Carter advertises that he
will supply wood at $3.50 a cord.

President John F. Stevens of

"Please, Frederic, hurry. We
can't be late."

"Stand still, Professor."
" Ten, tch. Of course. Take

your time. What are we hurrying
about? Promise me one thing."
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18 Roster
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25 Therefore
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37 Equal
SB Right (ab.)
39 Symbol for
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41 Father
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43 Vended
45 Employers
48 Leo
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52 Pain
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67 Command
59 Irritate
60 Diminished

VERTICAL
' Vehicle
2 Narrow inlet
SBear

of the "floor and ceiling" clause from the law, the elimina the Oregon Trunk spends weeks
in Central Oregon investigating
conditions before his identity is

tion of emD over contribution rates above 2.7 and reduction are ootn aeaa beaten beaten to struct- - little Jap plane called thedeath "
"I'll promise you anything.

What shall it be tonight?"
"Frederic, be calm. How do you

feel?"
"Calm."

zero. What it did to us Is history.of the minimum rate to .5. The law now sets 1 as the mini-

mum rate, 4 as the maximum rate. A change made in the The paper fluttered from his
hands to the floor. "I am not Out of these two great stra-

tegic mistakes there has been de-

veloped a new specialty of war- -strong enough -

:i
is" UlLil. Hii.

W 30 p Mat
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discovered.
G. M. Huffman, realtor, moves

from Bend to Redmond to engage
in the realty business.

F. Dement of Astoria, comes to
Bend and opens a hardware store.

bill before its passage by the senate yesterday provides tor
continued operation of the floor, which means that whenever
the level of the fund reaches an indicated percentage (this

." Eh?"
" That's It; don't worry about

anything. Everything will pass
over. How did you say you felt "Dead. And tomorrow? All the

vear S15.000.000 in money), the rates, running irom Z.o'c nervous?"
"Not in the least."

others who will be dead beaten,
as Jan was beaten as our Rus-
sian friend was beaten. Crimes,

down to .5 allowed employers in recognition of their records
"Exactly. There Is nothing tolot providing steady employment, an increase to me c.iyo and always more crimes and mybe nervous about. Why should youmaximum. mother win nave borne dauehbe nervous? Very silly. But whyThis change came about as the result of what is known as should l ten you that? How do you ters to be violated by-- Czarist

blood men and over the graves
of thousands will be the trample

a deal. Labor was asking, although not expecting to get, an icei!"

lare Known as technical air intel-
ligence. A course in this subject
is now taught here at Orlando.
The British had to show us how
to work it, and RAF officers
came to the United States to helpus set up a center to do research
on enemy planes.

Here captured aircraft and
parts are torn down, put under
the microscope, then put together
again and test flown.

Why bother about the planes of
Jerry and the Jap? For one thing,
these technical laboratory detec-
tives learn about enemy inter-plan- e

radios. They learn the arcs
of fire their guns will cover and

increase of 170 in possible unemployment benefits. Em "Never better, Professor."
"Humph. Well, that will all oi Diooay doois

ployers with high earned contribution rates wanted eiimina "Yes. Unfortunately, yes. Whoblow over."tion of those above 2.7. Labor wanted the floor retained so

Forester Warns
Of Tree Shortage

Portland, Ore., Feb. 24 iip
Privately-owne- d timber will not
keep the large northwest sawmills
going many more years, unless
there is a great increase in the
number of plants using wood
waste products, H. J. Andrews, re-

gional forester for the U. S. forest
service, declared today.

"This area has too many mills
of all kinds," he said. "There are
too many pulp, veneer and saw

Knows it better than I? It's withFrederic tied Jozef Eisner'sthat vastly increased benefits would not deplete the fund. scarf in a bow. us all the time. There's work to
be done important work." JozefHigh rate employers didn't care much about the floor one " Tch, tch, don't stand there! Fully Equipped

For Modern Drugless
Treatment

Dr. Grant Skinner
DENTIST

1036 Wall Street
Evening by Appointment

Get dressed! Have we got all was twitching his hands. "But to-

night, Frederic, there is othernight?" work to be done and it also isrcderic went to his own room
to continue dressing. Office Phone 78 Res. Phone gig.;important work very important

for you, Frederic. Louis Pleyel.
Don't forget it. Yes, Louis Pleyel

Jozef Klsner called: "Frederic!
" Yes! I'm dressing."
"Don't forget, tonight Louis

so point out tne blind spots from
which they can be attacked with
greatest safety for Allied pilots.Such information help pilots de-
stroy more enemy planes and get
back home safe and sound.

and ail that he means to your fu mills. There is a need for plants
which will make use of the waste
products of tbe present timber- -

ture.- - Me cranea nis neck toPleyel will hear you yes. and
nnprntlnnc TTvtAnclvA tie.

Spinal
Adjustment

...

Physio
Therapy

Tox
Eliminator

'

Diagnosis,
and

Heart
Graphing

The Yogi airborne
Franz Liszt and everybody who
is anybody in Paris. So if you
are nervous "

ward Frederic who seemed- not to
hear him. "Frederic! What is it?
What is it!"

(To fie Continued)

antenna 0j W0(Mj waste must be developed."

way or the other. So their agents, assertedly Bpeaking lor all
employers (which they do not do), blithely consented to
leave the floor in the law. Whereupon labor gave the 2.7
maximum its blessing and said something about being satis-
fied with a mere 50 increase in benefits. With these arrange-
ments, the senate labor and industries committee was as-

sured, everybody would be happy.
Let it be said here that the labor and industries committee

was. not unanimous in accepting this assurance. But the
mangled bill did find its way to the floor of the senate with a
"do pass" recommendation. It was passed and now goes tp the
house. - - --.

In the progress of senate bill 136, as has been the case in
the past when attempts have been made to get top rates re-

duced, the interests of a large class of employers who provide
continuity of employment (much more important than unem-
ployment benefits) were largely ignored. A the measure

In northwestern Oregon andwasn i named oecause It was a
funny-lookin- g magic wand, butA knock on the door inter v.nnn..M i . . . . T wcaieiii vvasiiiiigiuu, Aiiurews

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

LUNCHEONS
HOME-MAD- E PIES

SPORTSMEN'S
HEADQUARTERS

rupted him.
Come in! Who is it? I'm mnvt t n. . , Have ,U 1U1 ilVC VCMQ l U I 1 J U ,

busy no time "
in the U. S. patent office. 7L.P?I . .gn L "ISMadame Mercler, the landlady. Technical analysis of a new ff""'Zl l

opened the door and looked in. have logs for periods of moreaileron on the wing of the JapIm clothed, Madame. Come than 15 years.n. What is it? If It Is not im Zeke plane revealed that this
fighter would hereafter be able

Dr. R. D. Ketchum
Chiropractic Physician

124 Minnesota Ave. Phone 794
portant " DOUTHITSto turn more rapidly and be moreHow do I know how impor

The human collarbone rotates
as much as 40 degrees when the
arm is raised.

Oregon Pioneer
Dies at Age of 81,

Portland, Ore., Feb. 24
B. Beekman, 81, retifed

Portland attorney, and son tof Ore-
gon pioneers, died here yesterday.

Beekman was born at Jackson-
ville. Ore., in 1863. His father,
the late C. C. Beekman, was one
of the famed Pony Express riders,
and founded the JacksonvDle
bank. His mother, Julia Elizabeth
Hoffman Beekman, was a south-- .

maneuverablq than it had been in i r 1tant it Is? The postman has some-

thing for you." the past. U. S. pilots were alerted.
Metallurgy analysis of aircraft

The postman, a bulky man with parts gives important clues on
enemy shortages of strategic malong mustachios, came in, and

Madame Mercier went out. terials ana alloys. That hems tell
the strategists what to bomb."Mall? What time is It?'--'

stands, it is true,, the new .5 rate remains, but this Js of
minor importance compared with potential effects of opera-
tion of the floor clause.

Under the bill, should there at any time be a
depletion of the fund, this class of employers will be required
to do the replenishing. In doing this replenishing they will
have forced upon them a rate increa.se much; more abrupt
and much more drastic than would: ever' have 'been visited
upon high rate employers under operation of the ceiling
clause. And those who have deserved high charges will be
forgiven them.

As the bill goes to the lower house the situation which it
promises to create is manifestly inequitable and

Germany s critical shortages ofThe postman was examining a ball bearings, reduction gears and'Four ern Oregon pioneer.piece or mall In his hand.
spark plug points were first re- -Me presented tne annual uregonseals, he said.

historical essay award in honorl vealed to information experts,Humph. Jozef Eisner of his father to winning schoolsnatched the letter. "From War Subsequent metallurgy as well as
photographic reconnaissance has
shown the effectiveness of bomb-
ing raids against those industries.

saw!"
The postman held out a receipt." FredeilciA letter from War

students for many years. Beek-
man graduated from the Univer-
sity of Oregon in 1884 and entered
Yale law school, where he gradu-
ated In 1888.

saw! Four seals!" '

Bend's Yesterdays
Aubrey Williams may or may not be the right man to head

the rural electrification administration we do not think he is
but we know that if a private utility did as much as the RE A

has done to interfere with rural telephone service there would
be no end to criticism and demand for improvement. '

It begins to bo understood that the Crimean conference
accepted the Curzon line for the division of Poland and the
Stalin line for most everything else.

V? 1

' Your Trailways Agent Will Help You m

Traihvays buses have become the popular "round-trip-hom- uraoHos

schedules and real travel economy mean a lot to men and fmmmm"Z2X
women In uniform. Civilian travelers can help us serve them rtJIUsClELasri '

W by planning trips with their Trailways agent. He knows the IfAAfOliAVCll
least crowded schedules and best days to go . . . phone him II I WcllwnyoXgJr

National Trailways serves over 50,000 miei of America't Jjjv nn-- lat '

highways . . . coast fo coast PAijmmtn

"Sign," said the postman.
From Warsaw! Frederic

called back. "Open It!"
Jozef Eisner puffed his cheeks.

He took the pencil the postman
was holding out to him.

"Sign, please," the postman
said. '

Jozof Eisner signed.
"Thank you, Monsieur. Thank

you." The postman bowed out.
Frederic came to the door.

"Who's it from?"
"That's what I'm trying to

see. Ah, from your sister Iza-bel- a

"
"To you?"
Jozef Eisner worked his jaw." Tch, tch, am I too old to get

mall from a young lady? Eh?"
"flood news?"
"How can 1 find out anything,

with all these Interruptions?"

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(From 'ine Bulletin Files)

(Feb. 24, 1930)
With a jump of 59 feet, John

Ring of the SKyliners wins first
place in the ski jumping contests
at Klamath Falls, and Olaf Skjer-sa- a

and Harold Breksted win sec-
ond and third places, respectively.

Sheriff Claude L. McCauley de-

stroys four "stills" and sells the
fittings and metal for $17.00.

Mrs. H. C. Scribner of Minne-
apolis, visits at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. F. S. McGarvey.

Luther Davis, 50,
Dies in The Dalles

J. Luther Davis, 50, Kent resi-
dent who has been confined to a
hospital in The Dalles for some
time, died there at noon yester-
day, according to information re-
ceived here by his niece, Mrs.
Henry Nelson. Funeral services
will be held in The Dalles at 2
p. m. Monday.

Survivors Include his wife, Em-
ma; a daughter, Miss Evelyn
Davis, Portland; a son, Lt. Luther
Warren Davis, stationed at Fort
Sill, Okla.; his mother, Mrs. Ida
Davis. Moro.

One sister, Mrs. J. H. Smith.

Furthrx informnlton may be se-
cured from Miss Davison.Army Hospitals

NursesPPKinfl Photographs by HonryH. Shel-

VWWMIIlj don of wild and domesticated hiiI- -

mals and birds arc on display in
the windows of the Lumbermen's

Registered, graduate nurses
who cannot accept a full-tim- po- -

eltlnn ..,b ! t .1 iwiia-- l
i resides in rrinevillc. His two
other RisTpne m-- r Mrs Ci DnnmnJozef Eisner held the letter under'"" .""'-"- -

'",01 wan antt ureeon sthiwts. Khnl.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
(From The BulleUn Files)

(Feb. 24, 1920)
In an effort to halt the spread

of influenza and smallpox In" Bend,
Mayor J. A. Eastes closed all pub- -

a lamp. Ho read hastily,mm is it wiHPiy Known nnotocra- ml.'m,"l of Moro and Mrs. J. C. Wilson, ofIiIIiir the words half aloud.pher, naturalist and writer. Portland.
army Hospitals under a new pro-
gram of the American Red Cross,
Miss Lucy Davison, chapter chair-
man for Deschutes county, has

of us are In good health and

DOWN
wo send our most affectionate
greetings. ... I can only tell you
how much we appreciate Fred-
eric's letter. He tolls us all about
you. Thank you, Professor, for
taking such good care. . . .'

"Tch, tch."

been Informed.
The army nurse corps has re- -

quested the Red Cross nursing
service to maintain a roster of
civilian registered nurses who'
may volunleer for psrt-tlme- , paid
service in army hospitals.

Requirements for the part-time- !

nurse in an army hosiptal are as
follows:

Citizen of the United States. "

Registered professional nurse.
a. If actively engaged in nurs-- j
ing must be currently registered,
b. If inactive in nursing, nurse
must have evidence of having!
been registered at some time.

Able to five at least four hours
of service each week.

Ineligible for appointment to
the armed services.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bw MERRILL BLOSSER

With a glassful
Of milk twice a day
Start off toward

health
This delicious way!
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